CNSU
Representative elections
17-18-19 May 2022
Voting takes place in person and on paper at voting stations.

17 – 18 May 2022
from 9:00 to 18:00
and
19 May 2022
from 9:00 to 14:00

VOTING STATIONS
- STATION 1 - AULA MAGNA DELL’UNIVERSITA’
- STATION 2 - NUOVO POLO DIDATTICO VIA FERRATA N. 1 (PV) – GROUND FLOOR
- STATION 3 - AULA E POLO CRAVINO VIA BASSI N. 6 (PV)
- STATION 4 - AULA D POLO CRAVINO VIA BASSI N. 6 (PV)
- STATION 5 - AULA 1 CORSO GARIBALDI N. 178 (CREMONA)
CNSU elections – How to vote

☐ Go the voting station as stated in the electoral manifesto

☐ Take a form of photo ID

☐ Collect the ballot paper and go to the voting booth

☐ To vote, use a pencil to mark the list and/or name of the candidate (max 1 preference)

☐ Fold the ballot paper and hand it to the electoral commissioners